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Sen. Nelson indicted;
pledges retribution

By JAMES V. HIGGINS
LANSING (UPI) — A federal grand jury

has indicted state Sen. Earl Nelson on

bribery charges, prompting the Lansing
Democrat to issue a defiant pledge of
retribution against officials he said were out
to destroy him.
The grand jury, sitting in Grand Rapids,

Wednesday accused Nelson of accepting a
$5,000 bribe from dog racing advocate John
MacLellan afid. in a separate matter, of
lying on a loan application.
MacLellan, an attorney, was indicted on

charges of bribing Nelson to introduce
legislation legalizing dog racing in Michi¬
gan. The federal bribery charges carry a
maximum $10,000 fine and 20-year prison
term.

Nelson, 40. introduced a bill legalizing
dog racing but it was defeated in the Senate
by a wide margin last year.
William Waterman of Detroit, Nelson's

attorney, declared his client innocent and
said the money "had no bearing on his
decision to introduce the legislation."
And Nelson, in a news conference

attended by dozens of cheering — and
sometimes jeering — supporters, heatedly
accused government officials, political op¬
ponents and unidentified "corporate inter¬
ests in Washington" of conspiring to do him

He described U.S. Attorney James S.
Brady as "a pawn of the political process."
"A long time ago, in March, somebody

decided that Nelson was going to run again
and the only way to beat Earl Nelson was to

discredit him. Mr. Brady said to my
attorney that corporate interests in Wash¬
ington want me out of this process."
He said he did not know who the

corporate interests were, or precisely why
they wanted to discredit him.
"I guess I drew red lines through issues

that ought not be passed," he said.
Supporters yelled enthusiastically as he

vowed again and again to fight the charges
in court and remain in the race.

He has maintained all along that the
$5,000 loan was simply a personal matter
between friends unconnected with any

political business. "I was doing it as
legitimately as I know how," he said.
The matter has been under scrutiny for

several weeks by the grand jury.
In addition to the bribery charge, the

panel charged that Nelson applied for a bank
loan reportedly signed by himself and his
ex wife — who allegedly told the grand jury
she had not signed the application.
Asked if he believed the indictments

would hurt him politically, Nelson said: "I
was going to win 4-to-l. Now I'm going to
win 2-to 1."
He glowered at reporters and declared

that, "if I get my hands on your bank files, if I
get my hands on your personal business, I
will do you in if I get the chance."
Then he turned to supporters and said:

"The same system will do you in. You're next
on the list."

6l/' woman faces trial
for chemical attacks
MASON il'PI) — A Michigan State

University chemist and mother of three was
ordered Wednesday to stand trial in a
bizarre series of chemical attacks on 20
families in nearby Okemos.
Rosetta M. Reusch, a chemist in MSU's

microbiology laboratory, will be arraigned
Friday in Ingham County Circuit Court on
charges of breaking and entering a home
intending to deposit noxious chemicals.
The felony charge carries a maximum

four-year prison term.
District Judge Robert H. Bell of Mason

issued the order more than one month after
a two-dav preliminary hearing marked by-
testimony from several Okemos residents
that toxic chemicals were methodically-
dumped in their homes, cars and studios.
More than 100 such incidents were

reported over a two year period by the 20

testimony offered by Duane Smith, music
coordinator of the Lansing schools. Reusch
is charged with breaking into Smith's
Okemos home March 17.
Smith and his wife and son testified that

on several occasions since October of 1976
their cars emitted nauseating fumes and
odors, often after the family had attended a
concert or their children's musical awards

First case after Bakke

reinstates Detroit plan
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administra¬

tion, in its first follow-up to the Bakke
decision, urged a federal appeals court
Wednesday to reinstate Detroit's affirma¬
tive action program for black police officers.
The program was overturned by a federal

district judge on grounds of "reverse
discrimination."
The Justice Department, joined by the

Equal Employment Opportunity Commis¬
sion, made the plea in a 90-page brief with
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
The brief said Judge Fred Kaess should

be reversed because he "disregarded al¬
most entirely the massive and largely
undisputed evidence of past systematic
discrimination against blacks in hiring and
promotions" on the Detroit police force.

Detroit's affirmative action program,
established in 1974, calls for promoting a
black to sergeant each time a white is so
promoted. The city chose this means to
correct years of discrimination against
blacks in the police department.
The virtually all-white Detroit Police

Officers Association challenged the system
on grounds it discriminated against whites
in violation of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
Kaess ruled in the association's favor last
February.
"This is our first court position taken on

voluntary affirmative action programs since
the Supreme Court's June 28 decision in the
Bakke case, which tested the legality of
affirmative action programs," said Justice
Department spokesman John Russell.

were announced in a local newspaper.
He said he collected samples of zinc, lead,

arsenic and mercury from the cars.
Smith testified that, on March 17, he sent

his family to a concert and laid in wait in his
darkened home for an intruder.
He testified that Reusch entered the

garage and started to open the door of his
house, carrying a "weighty" sack.
State Police experts testified the sack

held traces of white crystals of mercury
chloride.
Personal recognizance bond for Reusch

was continued.

Egypt ousts
Israeli team

from Cairo
By LIBBY ZNAIMER

Associated PressWriter
JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Minister

Menachem Begin said Wednesday that
Egypt has ordered Israel's military delega¬
tion to leave Cairo, but he dismissed the
ouster as a minor matter and said chances
for a Mideast peace settlement are excel¬
lent.
Begin disclosed the Egyptian demand in

an interview on Israeli state television.
"We'll take them out," Begin said, referring
to the 10-member military team that went
into Cairo six months ago.
There was no immediate explanation of

the Egyptian action, which came only hours
after Begin's Likud coalition easily defeated
an opposition motion of no-confidence
stemming from Labor Party charges that
Begin has not made sufficient efforts to
reach a peace agreement with Egypt.
In Egypt, Foreign Minister Mohammed

Ibrahim Kamel offered to resume direct
talks with Israel "at any level" if Jerusalem
"shows real willingness to reciprocate our
peace initiative."
The Israeli military delegation was

dispatched to Cairo in January to fake part
in direct military negotiations between
Israeli and Egyptian delegations in Jerusa¬
lem.

(continued on page 10)

The world's firnt test-tube baby was boro Tuesday night in Oldham England. The girl weighed in at 5 lbs ] > <,,
and is the first child of Gilbert and Lesley Brown.

'BREAKTHROUGH9 RAISES QUESTIONS

Test-tube baby' hailed
By DONALD M.McNICOLL

LONDON (AP) - The birth of the
first baby conceived outside its mother's
body was hailed Wednesday as a major
medical breakthrough for women who
cannot normally bear a child. But the
arrival of the "test tube baby" was also
expected to open a f ierce debate over the
morals of reproducing human life in the
laboratory.
The baby girl, nine days premature,

was delivered Tuesday by Caesarean
section to 30-year-old Lesley Brown, the
wife of Bristol truck driver Gilbert John
Brown, 38. The 5 pound, 12-ounce girl
arrived "crying its head off," said
doctors at Oldham District General
Hospital. She was described as normal
and in "excellent" condition.
"We are not creating life," said Dr.

Patrick Steptoe, 59, the leading British
gynecologist who pioneered the proce¬
dure. "We have merely done what many
people try to do in all kinds of medicine
— to help nature. I cannot see anything
immoral in trying to help the patient's
problem."
Giles Ecclestone, secretary of the

Board for Social Responsibility of the
Church of England — Episcopalians in
the United States — said he "welcomed
the development" because the birth
represents an advance in meeting the
problem of childlessness for married
couples.
But Cardinal Gordon Grey, president

of the Scottish Roman Catholic bishops,
said, "I have grave misgivings about the

methods and the possible implications
for the future."
In Rome, a spokesperson for the

Vatican said the Roman Catholic Church
considers artificial human insemination
illicit. Jewish and Moslem spokesper¬
sons saw no conflict with their religious
laws, as long as the procedure involves a
married couple.
Medical authorities warned that the

"We have merely done what
many people try to do in all
kinds of medicine — to help
nature. I cannot see any¬
thing immoral in trying to
help the patient's problem"
— Dr. Patrick Steptoe.

birth of an apparently healthy girl to
30-year-old Lesley Brown does not
guarantee an immediate solution to the
one married woman in 10 who is said to
be infertile because of reproductive
problems.
"It is obvious this is not immediately

available to everybody," said Steptoe.
But Dr. Robert Edwards, 52, a

Cambridge University physiologist who
worked 12 yearswith Steptoe to develop

be felt by childless couple ;
world.
The physician said 40 p**r

infertile women all over i he v

from the cause of Mrs. Brow
ty — malfunctioning Faln-p.
"If the methods we h.i.«

continue to be developec !
whole approach to inferno
changed." said Steptoe.
"She ithe hahyi is in

healthy state, although for:
hours after the birth she w.>-

hospital's special baby care
we do with all C
transferred her to he
said.

desThe father

"I have never seen a mar. > • >

said a hospital worker, "1 it w
and crying at the same tm.e
in the hospital has a sm:it
today."
The baby was conceived r r<

an egg from one of Mrs Brow n -
with a specialized laparos.v
instrument that allows the phys
see inside the abdomen and rent
delicate egg.
The egg was placed in a souhi:

piece of laboratory glassware w
was fertilized with her husband -

After five days of nourishment
testtube.it was planted in Mrv i
womb to develop normals

i continued on page 10-
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For a look at the two Republi¬

can primary candidates for the
U.S. Senate, see page 5.

GROUP CHARGES PROLONGED STOCK HOLDINGS

'I/' lagging inAfrican divestiture?
weather

Today will be mostly sunny
and less humid, with tempera¬
tures in the 80s; chance of
thunderstorms tonight.

ByPAULCOX
State News Staff Writer

A group of MSU faculty and students fear that MSU may be "dragging its feet" on
South African divestiture, said Maggie Vascassenno, spokesperson for the Southern
African Liberation Committee.
Vascassenno said SALC believes the University's prolonging its .stock holdings in

corporations doing business with the Republic of South Africa is financially motivated.
She cited the possibility of MSU joining the Harvard coalition to further evaluate the

South African situation as not permitting MSU to meet its Dec. 1 deadline for "beginning
prudent divestiture."
The MSU Board ofTrustees adopted a resolution March 31, to sell its holdings in firms

doing business in South Africa by Dec. 1.
The Harvard coalition is a proposed group of universities and foundations with South

African financial holdings banding together to learn more about corporations doing
business in South Africa.
Roger Wilkinson, vice president for business and finance, said he favors joining the

Harvard coalition so MSU can gather "better information" on the corporations.
He added that the trustees will have to decide if sound business decisions can be made

before the Dec. 1 deadline.
Dec. 1 may not be enough time to make good decisions on divestiture," Wilkinson said.

"I think time will be a factor. It's up to the trustees."

Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe, R-East Lansing, said he would like to divest immediate!
human rights reasons, but added he supports Wilkinson and realizes the need for a
business decision.
"I support Roger Wilkinson. I think he will try to meet the deadline.' Rad. dtu
Frank Beeman, intramural director and a member of SALC. said pressure

corporations MSU has stock in and that also donate funds to the Cn-.\er:
development fund may be the motivation for divestiture delay.
He said he believed prolonged involvement in South Africa is ignoring the p«»!

issue of supporting a country that practices apartheid.
"It is not MSU's purpose to worry about how, or the mechanism corporations use t

out of South africa, but when the corporations will get out of South Africa." Vascass
said.
Nine of the 18 corporations MSU has stock in that do business with the Repub

South Africa also donate money to MSU's development fund. The three corporatio
which MSU own bonds also donate money to the development fund.
Arthur F. Loub, director of the development fund, said he has had no direct pre

from any of these firms. He added that informally some corporations have said they
not happy with MSU's decision to divest South African holdings.
"No one has said anything like if you divest yourselfof South African holdings we

contribute to your fund," Loub said.
(continued on page 10)
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Election schedule unveiled in Rhodesia

SALISBURY Rhodesia (UPI) — The
government Wednesday unveiled a ten¬
tative timetable for a general election
intended to turn Rhodesia into a black-
ruled nation called Zimbabwe.
But in announcing the government's

plans, the white co-minister of man¬
power and sociol affoirs Rowan Cronje.
acknowledged that the guerrilla war
might prevent the election from taking
place.

If the circumstances do not moke it

possible government as a whole will

have to face up to that,' said Cronje. the
chairperson of the ministerial committee
on electoral processes.
The biracial interim government set up

as part of the March 3 "internol" majority
rule agreement has committed itself to
an election in time for a power transfer
on Dec. 31.
But instead of winding down the wor.

the internal' agreement has prompted
the Patriotic Front to infiltrate hundreds
of guerrillas into the country as part of a
sharp escalation in insurgent octivity.

Treaty still in limbo after 25 years

SEOUL KOREA (AP) — A quarter-
century after an armistice was signed in
the bloody, three-year Korean War.
officially there is still only a temporary
truce with no formol treaty binding North
Korea and South Korea.
One foctor which South Korea and

many U.S. military men insist helps
maintain the fragile peace, agreed to on
July 27. 1953 is the continuing presence
of 40.000 U.S. troops.
President Carter says he intends to pull

out up to 32 000 troops over four to five
years, though Congress has been closely
examining his withdrawal plans.

In the past 12 months there hove been
no major clashes along the 136-mile
demilitarized zone that stretches across
the waist of the strategic peninsula,
which borders China and points toward
Japan.
But on each side men and arms guard

against skirmishes such as those which
have marred the armistice in the past.
Fifty-two Americans have died in

clashes since the armistice was signed,
and tensions along the frontier remain
potentially explosive. North Korea keeps
up its daily denunciation of the "puppet
clique of President Pork Chung-hee in
the South, and calls for the immediate
and complete withdrawal of "American
imperialist" forces.
The officiol North Korean News Agen¬

cy, in a dispatch from Pyongyang on
Wednesday described the anniversary
as commemorating a great victory over
the imperialists."
Anti-communist South Korea points out

that North Korean President Kim ll-sung
has never renounced his intention to

unify the peninsula under a communist
government and says the Americans ore
essential to its security.

Adviser sees relief for i-n-f-l-a-t-i-o-n

WASHINGTON AP; - Theworst of the
huge rises in food prices is over and
Americans can look forward to relief
from the headache of double-digit
inflation, President Carter s top econom¬
ic adviser said Wednesday.
Charles Schultze chairperson of the

President s Council of Economic Advis¬
ers. made no specific prediction on
inflation for the remainder of the year.
But he told the Senate Budget Commit¬

tee he looks for considerable improve¬
ment" over the current annual rate of

about 10 percent.
He also said. The rise of food prices

should slow substantially."
A second top government economist.

Congressional Budget Office Director
Alice Rivlin. also said inflation should
moderate somewhat during the second
half of the year.
Even so. she predicted inflation for the

yeor will be between 6.8 and 7,8 percent
— substantially" above last year's figure
of 6.6 percent. Prices will continue to rise
next year, but not as swiftly, she said.

Experts ask for money for shot program

WASHINGTON (AP) - Stote and local
health agencies can do very little to
provide free flu shots to the elderly and
chronically ill this fall unless Congress
agrees to finance such a progrom. health
experts said on Wednesday.
Government doctors said the Depart¬

ment of Health, Education ond Welfare's
$15 million plan to immunize the elderly
and chronically ill could sove 1,200 lives
this winter.

But last Thursday, the House voted
down an HEW request for the money to
start a regular, annual flu immunization
program. A Senate appropriations sub¬

committee also killed the fund request,
but HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califono Jr.
may try to get the full committee to
restore the funds.
The House did vote to provide $3

million for further testing of flu vaccines,
and HEW lobbyists say it is unlikely that
any more funds will be voted this year.
Dr. William F. Age, director of the U.S.

Center for Disease Control, said his
agency has conducted a survey showing
that three quarters of the states have
expressed an interest in an immunization
campoign, but only 10 states plan to offer
shots o public health clinics unless
federal money is provided.

Computer company defends purchase
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sperry Rand Corp.
iys President Carter was wrong in
lying a Sperry Univac computer to be
ild to the Soviet news agency Tass was
o advanced for the agency's needs.

Carter last week cited the computer's
ipabilities in barring the $6.8 million
lie to Russia after Soviet courts
invicted two dissidents. At the same
Tie. the White House said it would
iview any future exports of U.S. oil
chnology.

Sperry Chairperson J. Paul Lyet,
choosing his words carefully to avoid a
dispute with the Carter administration,
told a news conference Tuesday Sperry
will quietly accept Carter's decision,
though the company has not been
officially notified of the cancellation.
But he said Carter was mistaken in

saying the Univac amounts to a "quantum
jump in computer capabilities" for the
Russians and that it is "far in excess" of
what Tass needed to cover the 1980
Moscow Olympics.

Trade barriers may be lifted
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Senate approved on Wednes¬
day a proposal that would allow
lifting of economic sanctions
against Zimbabwe if there is
progress toward a freely-
elected gov ernment there.
Under the measure, which

now goes to the House, the
sanctions would be lifted if
Rhodesian leaders held free
elections and moved to achieve
a settlement embracing all
parties, including anti-govern¬
ment guerrillas.
The 59-36 vote came on a

compromise that the Carter
administration had endorsed
reluctantly to prevent passage
of an alternative that it found
unacceptable.
That pr oposal, by Sen. Jesse

Helms. Ft-N.C'., would have
suspended U.S. participation in

the United Nations sanctions

against Zimbabwe for the rest
of 1978 — in order. Helms said,
to help the Salisbury govern¬
ment's interim ruling council
establish a viable economy.
The Helms proposal re¬

mained alive for further debate,
but the wide margin by which
the compromise amendment
passed indicated Helms' meas
ure had little chance of super¬
seding it.

Helms* plan was sharply
attacked by Sen. Dick Clark,
D-Iowa, chairperson of the Sen¬
ate's African affairs subcommit
tee. who said it could jeopardize
U.S. relations with Africa and
the third world.
Helms, who missed by six

votes last month in trying to

his modified plan to a $2.8
billion foreign military aid bill.
The Carter administration

mounted a strong lobbying
effort against Helms' proposal
and endorsed the compromise
offered by Sens. Clifford Case,

R-N.J., Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., toward majority black rule,
and Daniel P, Moynihan, The purpose of his plan. Caae
D-N.Y. said, was "to underscore our
Case told the Senate that backing for the concept of a

though a transition government peaceful transition to majority
now exists in Zimbabwe, doubt rule through free elections open
remains about its movement to all."

Team seeks explanation
for Kalamazoo jet crash
KALAMAZOO lUPI) - In

vestigators tried to determine
Wednesday why the pilot of a
North Central .Airlines jet that

obtain a 15 month suspension of crashed shortly after takeoff
the sanctions, sought to attach s unable to fly the plane c

FORMER V4Z1 GUARD CLEARED

U.S. citizenship upheld
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla.

(AP) - A judge ruled Wednes¬
day that 71-year-old Feodor
Fedorenko can keep the U.S.
citizenship he won by conceal¬
ing his past as a guard at the
Nazi death camp Treblinka.
U.S. District Court Judge

Norman C. Roettger said the
native Ukranian had himself
been a "victim of Nazi aggres¬
sion" and ruled that prosecu¬
tors failed to prove Federenko
committed any atrocities
against Jews while at the camp.
Fedorenko. who lives on Mi-

Sanitation strike likely
if forced overtime stays

DETROIT IUPI l - Anticipated wildcat stikes by garbage
workers trying to eliminate mandatory overtime failed to
materialize Wednesday, but the city still could face a full-scale
work stoppage.

Though scattered walkouts had been expected following a
breakdown in negotiations Tuesday night between the city and
Local 1J6 of the American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees, absenteeism Wednesday was no higher
than usual.
"There have been no problems or incidents whatsoever," said a

spokesperson for the Environmental Protection and Maintenance
Depari ment. "The people took out their trucks and covered their
routes as usual."
Union officials representing some 9.000 city workers planned

further meetings to review the situation and decide a course of
action, but some 650 sanitation employees have threatened to walk
off their jobs unless the city makes overtime voluntary.
"We would be willing to continue discussing the matter," said

Mark Ulicny, Detroit's director of labor relations. "We told them
we'd rather settle it at the table than on the streets."
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ami Beach with Jewish retirees
for neighbors, was tried with-

? of
lying <
pers v

>n his naturalization pa-
/hen he became a U.S.
in 1949.

He admitted lying in order to
come to the United States by
claiming to be a Polish farmer
who was forced to work as a

laborer for the Germans. But he
said he lied only to avoid being
sent to Soviet-dominated terri¬
tory and denied that he ever
committed any atrocities.
During the emotional trial,

held for two days near Fedoren
ko's old hometown of Water
bury. Conn., and for 13 days
here, six Israeli survivors of
Treblinka testified that they
saw Fedorenko torture and
shoot Jewish prisoners. But
Roettger said he questioned
their credibility and said it was
possible some had even been
coached.
The judge said he believed

Fedorenko was sincere when he
testified that he was a guard
only because the Nazis forced
him to be one after taking him
prisoner.
Roettger said Fedorenko's

lies on his naturalization papers
were not grave enough to
warrant his being stripped of
his citizenship.

one engine.
The twin-engine Corvair 580

propjet, carrying 43 persons,
crashed in a fog-shrouded corn¬
field Tuesday moments after
taking off from Kalamazoo
Battle Creek Regional Airport
for Detroit, leaving 31 persons
injured, two seriously enough
to require hospitalization.
Brad Dunbar, a spokesperson

for the National Transportation
Safety Board, said officials
were wrapping up their investi¬
gation at the crash site and
preparing to move the wreck¬
age elsewhere for further
study.
"It will be months before the

board is able to make its
findings of cause." Dunbar said.

"We have a team of about 40
people directed by seven spe¬
cialists from the NTSB head¬
quarters in Washington."
After the crash, witnesses

said the plane's left engine
flamed out shortly before pow¬
er was lost and the pilot was
forced to make a crash landing.
Asked why the pilot was

unable to fly the plane on its
right engine, Dunbar replied,
"That is the crux of our

investigation. We don't know
whether the second engine
malfunctioned but we will."

The landing gear was not
down at the time of the crash,
Dunbar said.

Russian Jewish activist
to join husband in exile

MOSCOW i AP) — A Soviet court convicted Jewish activist
Maria Slepak of "malicious hooliganism" Wednesday and gave her
a suspended three-year labor camp sentence. The court said she
could join her husband in exile, believed to be in Siberia.
The 51-year-old brunette, crying tears of relief, emerged from

the courtroom in the arms of her brother and sister, who had been
allowed to attend the 5''i-hour trial.
"This is the result because my people are supporting me." she

told Western correspondents and supporters gathered outside.
Her husband, Vladimir, 50, was sentenced to five years of

internal exile after his trial June 21 on the same charge. He was
ordered sent to a remote area of the Soviet Union, believed to be
Siberia, as punishment for protesting the government's refusal to
let him and his wife emigrate.
Observers said even though Mrs. Slepak was given a suspended

sentence, her fate will be the same because she will join her
husband in exile.

In Washington, State Department spokesperson Hodding
Carter welcomed the suspended sentence "from a humanitarian
point of view," and said Soviet authorities could help improve
relations by not imposing prison terms on other dissidents.
On Tuesday, the U.S. administration imposed a moratorium on

most high-level official trips to the Soviet Union
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Housing to be barrier-free
By PAULA DYKE

State News Staff Writer
East Glen Apartments, a low-income

housing project tentatively slated for
construction in East Lansing by September,
will be fully accessible to handicappers and
elderly persons, architect Jerome J.
Klingele said Wednesday.
Plans for the federally-funded project are

now being drawn up, even though the
construction of East Glen depends upon a
positive city council decision regarding a
tax-break proposal for the complex.
The city council is expected to vote on the

tax-break issue Aug. 1.
Federal law specifies that a certain

Low-income apartments

planned for accessibility
percentage of all new federally-subsidized The accessible apartments will feature
multiple housing structures must be made wider doorways and lower countertops and
barrier-free, Klingele said. shelves, he said.
The architect said plans for the four-story Stoves will have knobs along the front

building call for the 10 out of the 100 instead of behind the burners like many
apartments to be fully accessible to wheel conventional ranges. Sinks will have longer
chair-users. faucet handles, Klingele explained.

Clarion develops writers

State News/Susan Tusa

Andy Chrissey, from the physical plant maintenance service, helps
upgrade the heating system for the MSU Museum. In compliance with
the energy conservation program, the new system operates on less
electrical energy.

Science fiction
authors polish
writing talents

By MARCIA BRADFORD
Writing, writing and more writing.

Staying up all night, harsh criticism and
starting all over again - it's all part of the
Clarion experience.
Each summer science fiction writers

come from all over the country to take part
in a student workshop at MSU which has
been called the "best in the world" by some
of its participants.
Clarion is a demanding six-week course,

now in its fourth week, in which sf writers
have their manuscripts criticized by highly-
regarded authors and by other members of
the class. Each week a different prominent
writer is featured.
The participants of the workshop say the

workshop is an indescribable experience.
"It's unbelievably hard work," said

Judith Speck of Birmingham, Ala. "We
don't have a day off, you either spend your

Youth group gives legal advice
By MARSHA GADEK

Young people have an avenue
for finding answers to ques
lions regarding their legal
rights through the Three
O'Clock Lobby — an organiza¬
tion run by persons under 18
years old and has its own toll-
free telephone system.
"We provide means to be¬

come informed, and also means
to be involved and active in
different issues," said Chris
Magnus, a 17-year-old staff
person.
The group, which is located

in the Community Services
Building in Lansing, was
formed to make Michigan youth
aware of social and legislative
issues and to unite them to
have influences and power

s that affect them.
The Three O'Clock Lobby

was formed in November 1976
as an incorporated non-profit
organization run by and for
youth. It was named after the
hour that most schools let out
and the office is open from 3 to
7 p.m. during the school year.
Linda Felt, a co-founder of

Three O'Clock Lobby, was the
only youth on the Office of
Juvenile Justice Services Com¬
mission at that time. Magnus
and about six other people, who

were all on task forces to advise
the board, were also interested
in a youth rights group, she
said.
"We realized how bad the

juvenile justice system really
was, and how we wanted to be
involved in involved in getting
some changes made," Magnus
said.
Magnus and another staffer

maintain a phone information
service. He said frequent ques¬
tions that callers ask involve
running away from home and
the possible consequences, fam¬
ily disputes, marriage ages in
various states and rights for
abused or neglected children.
Members of the group at¬

tempt to make referrals to
runaway shelters or other
places for those seeking help to
stay, he said, but there is a
shortage of such facilities. Mag¬
nus added that harboring laws
don't permit some of the chil¬
dren to stay in shelters that are
available.
The members keep up-to-

date on issues, and can also

refer to vast numbers of books
in their offices to answer ques¬
tions.
A steering committee, which

was formed at the same time as
the information service, takes
positions on current issues and
lobbies for them at the Michi¬
gan Legislature.
Recently, the Three O'Clock

Lobby did large amounts of
research in order to present
facts against raising the drink¬
ing age to 19. A press confer¬
ence was held which received
an overwhelming response,
Magrus said.
"We had facts from the

secretary of state's office which
proved that young people were
not involved in any higher
percentage of alcohol-related
accidents (after the drinking
age was lowered to 18)," he
said.
"We realized that decisions

made by government are really
made politically and not on the
basis of fact," Magnus said.
"We were very successful in
getting the facts across — the

facts just weren't what people
wanted to hear."
Magnus said the group is

successful when it takes a

position that it represents well
enough to change some people's
minds, or give them a new
perspective.
The Office of Juvenile Justice

Services closed in December
1977. The Three O'Clock Lobby
is now funded by a $22,000
grant from the money that was
used by OJJS. This grant ends
in October 1978.
The Three O'Clock Lobby is

currently writing funding pro¬
posals to foundations so as to
become privately funded. Its
office is being paid for by the
Michigan Council on Crime and
Delinquency.

time writing or feeling guilty because
you're not writing."
Though the students spend most of the

time writing at their own pace, there are
daily sessions where their work is criti¬
cized.
"The criticism is twofold," said Larry

Landrum, coordinator of the program and
an MSU assistant professor of English.
"First the manuscript is passed around to
all the other students, who make comments
about it. Then the instructor criticizes the
piece and after that it is handed back to its
author to be defended.
"The criticism is sometimes brutal, but

always enlightening," Landrum added.
The students describe the criticism as

tough, but never personal.
"You can't pull any punches with a person

who's trying to write," said Diane Silver,
from Ypsilanti.
If the criticism is especially tough the

group usually rallies around the person
afterward, said one student.
The participants agreed with the stipula¬

tion that the "victim" can't defend himself
until the criticism is over.
Otherwise the sessions would be a

constant argument, they said.
"The criticism is usually so devastating

that you don't want to say anything," Speck
said.
"But the criticisms are usually right," she

continued. "It's a lot easier to see problems
in others' writing than it is to see it in your

"It's like playing football in a way," said
Diane Silver. "Everyone can talk about it,
but very few can get out there and play the
game."
The students said they felt it is some¬

times harder to write after being criticized
because they are more aware of what is
wrong with the story.
"After the workshop it is easier to know

what is right, but it still often comes out
wrong," added Avon Swofford of Greens¬
boro, N.C.
Landrum said of all the applications

received a year, about 50 percent are
turned away. Acceptance is based on a
manuscript sent in with the application.
"This workshop represents a commit¬

ment for many of us," said Cherie Wilker-
son, of Stockton, Calif. "Many of us have
quit our jobs and gone into debt to come
here."

Most of those attending the workshop
have with them all of their material
belongings. From here they are

where thev will go.
The students explained why they place so

much importance on Clarion.
"This workshop is the best of its kind in

the world," said Steve Popkes of Columbia,
Mo.
"In this workshop people actually partici¬

pate," Wilkerson explained. "Many work
shops simply train people in techniques and
consist of sitting and listening to lectures.
Here we take part and interact."
"This workshop has a very high rate of

success," Popkes added. "There are some
statistics which report that out of any given
Clarion, half the writers publish, half of
those become successful writers and out of
them there is one shiner."
Six of this year's participants have

already had works published and Landrum
said he felt anyone in the group was capable
of publishing.
"The workshop is well known and it has

worked for many," Landrum said. "It's a
good place to gain polish and improve
yourself."
Whatever the rewards, everyone agrees

the work is very intense. The writers turn
out about one story a week, though they do
not have a specified amount of copy to
complete.
Because there is a rule of no typing after

midnight in Owen Hall where they are
housed, the students often are typing all
night in Van Hoosen Hall.
"The typing r

of an AP

Bathroom facilities in these 10 apart¬
ments will include grab bars alongside the
toilet and tub, he added. Medicine cabinets
will be hung lower and plumbing under the
sinks will be re routed behind the bathroom
walls.
"This will enable wheelchair users to roll

right up to the sink," Klingele said.
The other 90 apartments include many

features that will be more convenient for
elderly tenants.
These include more-than-adequate light¬

ing, smooth carpeting and grab bars in the
bathrooms, Klingele said.
The apartment structure itself will have

ramps instead of stairs, the architect said.
Handrails will be installed along common
hallways and a larger than-usual lobby will
feature a post-office type area for tenants'
mailboxes, he said.
All signs within the building, including

elevator buttons and room numbers on the
front of doors, will have raised braille
translations for sightless tenants and
visitors. Klingele said.
The building will also be equipped with a

front-entrance security system by which
visitors must contact tenants from a phone
in the lobby before entering the living area,
Klingele explained.

The writers classify their type of writing
as speculative fiction. Some base the stories
on science and others base theirs on pure
fantasy.

The work at Clarion
writers head into their fourth week. They
have become a very close group and say
they are enjoying the workshop.

"It is a very intense emotional experi¬
ence," Specks said. "We are out of touch
with time, we feel like we've been here
months instead of weeks."

The Clarion workshop was founded by
author Robin Scott Wilson, who returns
every year as one of the instructors. He
adopted the idea from Damon Knight's
Milford Conference, a workshop for profes¬
sional sf writers who share criticism and
ideas.

Groups meet
with trustees

tonight at the
public session

Groups concerned with affirmative action
and the University's holdings in South
Africa will address the Board of Trustees
public comment session tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in the Lincoln Room at Kellogg Center.
Three representatives from the commit¬

tee organized to promote the discovery of
the truth regarding Mary Pollock's firing as
women's programs director.

"They will ask for a reconsideration of the
decision not to investigate the firing and for
some action to review the substantive merit
of the case," said Barrie Thome, associate
professor of sociology.
A presentation will be made by Maggie

Vascassenno, a representative of the South
African Liberation Committee, urging the
trustees to take additional action on their
resolution calling for a prudent divestiture
of companies doing business in South Africa.
Another representative of the committee

will speak at the Board of Trustee
Investment Committee at 3 p.m. today in
443A Administration Bldg.
The action part of the meeting will begin

at 10 a.m. Friday with a discussion of
numerous campus building projects.
Also scheduled for that meeting is trustee

approval of the 1978-79 MSU budget,
including tuition and fees and student
employee wage adjustment.
The Audit Committee will also meet

Friday at 8 a.m. in 443B Administration
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Motherhood has
another option

in he no families
fifthly skeptical of
Iprit is a society
t» be the rause of
-octety itself is

Some are thrust
nale dependency
or abandonment,
•k onlv after the

they have found economic dependency on a
mar. to be a ridiculous concept. That last
line of logic is to me the most refreshing
because it implies equality as a simple
matter of fact. Plus, I really don't need the
responsibility of someone depending on my
measly paycheck for their entire existence.
Despite the commitment this new breed

of women exhibits, many still wrestle with
the dilemma of being a woman - which
usually includes babies and motherhood. In
the back of their minds they feel the weight
of this burden, but they consciously keep it
back there because an admission of these
thoughts would throw a wrench in the
projected framework of their life plan. Like,
how can one plan a career when biology-
insists that a career be cut short at age 30
for the birth of a child? Those are the plain,
unfair, biologically-determined facts of life.
A woman's eggs start their deterioration
around 30 or 35 and continue to break down
until the barreness of middle-age sets in.
The longer a woman waits, the more chance

of mongoloid children, miscarriages and
problem pregnano.•*.
It's really unfair, but that is the way it

goes. Women today have only two very
limited options; they can either succumb to
their bodies timetable and have children
when they're supposed to. or they can deny
the function of their wombs and sterilize
themselves. The latter commitment leaves
me in awe since it must mean heart-wrench¬
ing decisions that would seem to leave one
coldly committed to oneself. It is a choice a
man never has to make but it is also a choice
a man never can make — thus the awe.

But now. thanks to science and technol¬
ogy-. i w hich I hereby confess are two of my
many godsi women have a third option. It is
such a perfect and logical option that it has
consumed my thoughts for days.
The premise to this new option is based

on one of the many ideas put forth by Alvin
Toffler in his book. Future Shock. Among
his manv almost unbelievable societal
guesses was the idea that people raise
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Open Door has
rape counseling

am pleased that the State News has
n giving coverage to the problems of
ered women and the services available
hem both locally and statewide. It is
ortant that this information be accurate
it to be valuable however, and I was
v disturbed with Linda Bray's reference
:he Open Door Crisis ('enter in her
cle of July 13. She states. "Lansing does
e an Open Door Crisis Center which
rs 24 hour counseling, but does not yet

5 for v

Sisters for Human Equality iSHE) is the
women's division of the Open Door and does
in fact provide many needed services to the
women of this community. Specifically
related to the issue of battered women,
SHE was one of the founding groups of the
Council against Domestic Assault and has
been providing counseling and advocacy for
battered women for one and one-half years.
SHE was also the first rape center in this
area and continues to provide quality rape
and problem pregnancy counseling as well
as a speaker's bureau on all of the above

But he became too human. His desire for
fame put his name on a beer can. He got
himself an agent and makes a pretty sum
for his appearances; his income is reported
to be greater than that of his brother. Vet
he is onlyprostitutinghis brother's position.
At a recent appearance in North Van¬

couver. British Columbia, Billy had to be
restrained after someone threw a pie at
him. Billy obviously felt that the pie
throwing at the "World Bellyflop and
Cannonball Diving Championship" was an
insult to the integrity of the brother oflhe
president of the United States. I think his
presence was.
It is probably wrong to demand super

human performance of those in the public
eye. but we deserve at least a civilized
attempt. And while it is a basic human right
to make an ass of yourself whenever you
wish. I'm beginning to think Billy Carter
has exercised his rights once too often.

James N. McNally
233 River St. Apt 201

Ranking criteria
crucial to AAIJP

The headline — "Job criteria challenged"
— on the State News story describing
statements made by the MSU chapter of
AAUP before the MSU search and selection
committee gave the impression that AAUP
was challenging the criteria which form the
basis for the selection of the next MSU

Billy exercises his
right of absurdity doonesbury

The Michigan Conference said the MSU
chapter of AAUP did not challenge in¬
clusion of particular criteria but rather
stressed the AAl'P's position concerning
the relative weights to be attached to each
criterion. Of course. AAUP wishes the next
MSU chief executive to have an outstanding

administrator, as a spokesperson for higher
education, as a person familiar with the
financial operation of a university, and as a
fund raiser in the broad sense.

The AAUP's position was that academic
and administrative expertise be primary,
and fund-raising less primary. A substantial
fraction of the grant monies received by
MSU in recent years have been secured
through proposals created at the faculty,
chairperson, and dean levels. The MSU
chief executive is more responsible for
successes in the urea of legislative funding,
which process is now substantially and
increasingly controlled by funding formulas
employed by the executive and legislative
branches of Michigan government.

The committee's seeming preference for
the next president to exhibit an open
administrative style — one in which certain
policy and programmatic alternatives are
not precluded prior to consultation and
deliberation - is supported by the AAUP.
The above comments clarify the AAUP

position as reported.
Henry J. Prince

Executive Secretary
Michigan Conference, AAUP

children at the wrong age in their lives.
Toffler contends that people ought to raise
kids when they retire instead of in the
prime years of their lives. I personally
bought the idea hook, line and sinker, but
have always left it at that — just an idea —
because it always seemed biologically
unfeasible. But with test tube conception, it
no longer is just an idea.

Think of it: A woman upon reaching her
early 20s maybe even earlier — goes to a
clinic and has all the eggs removed from her
ovaries. The eggs are put in a state of
suspended animation to prevent deteriora¬
tion.

Theoretically they could stay in that state
forever. The woman is then free from the
worry of unwanted pregnancy and also
from the inconvenience of biological cycles.

She then goes about whatever career or
lifework she decides on and then one day —

presumably around the age of 55 or so —
she finds a nice man who she decides would
be a good person to father her children. She
tells this man that she would like the use of
some of his sperm and they go back to the
clinic and have one of the eggs fertilized.
They might even analyze the eggs and pick
out one with the nicest bunch of chromo¬
somal options. A physician takes the
couple's order and gives the woman
hormones to ready her womb for implanta
tion. Two weeks later, the woman comes
back and in a relatively simple operation,
has a tiny speck of humanity placed on the
womb wall. It grows as a part of the woman
and nine months later a brand new baby is
born — all natural and god-like.

Of course 55 is just an arbitrary age. but
there are many other pluses to older people
raising children. The most important being
wisdom and devotion - something notice¬
ably lacking from many "typical" families.
Because they are older, they will raise their
children with wisdom. Because they are
retired, they will devote almost all of their
time to loving their children.
Another major problem confronting

parents is also circumvented. That is the
cutting of the apron strings. Perhaps it is a
little too cynical to grasp, but the hate that
very often accompanies naturally-rebellious
youths and overbearing parents would be
negated by the fact that when the children
are around 15 to 20 their parents will be 70
or 75. The inevibilitv of death will sever the
apron strings quite conveniently. But the
children will not suffer the loss because
they will have been raised since birth to
understand death. They will know the
importance of beginning your own life at 18
and that parents as a molding influence,
become obsolete at a certain point. They
have been raised with wisdom and devo-

Like I said, it is still a hard concept to
swallow. Even some of the more committed
feminists I've talked to have been offended
by the idea — possibly because it comes
from a man. But there is absolutely no
reason to fear test tube conception -- it is
merely another option for humanity to
consider.

Andy should got

peaches* for year
Just as an individual may be perceived

differently by many other individuals,
America may also be perceived differently.
Many feel Andy's perception of things are
grounds for his impeachment. Question: If
the Soviet ambassador admitted to dissi-
dence in Russia, should he also be impeach¬
ed (for his big mouth?).
The thing that has made Andy's case so

interesting to me is that I have heard or
read nothing of a foreign official finding
qualms with what Andy said, only the
red blooded Americans. Many of whom are
sitting around now wondering why the
Soviets have ignored all of America's cries
of dissidence. Maybe a truly red-blooded
Russian a°d a truly red blooded American
are just alike? Neither can stand the sight
of his own blood.
In the midst of a surge for human rights

throughout the world, I feel Andy has taken
a very big step, for he has proven to the
world that America is a big enough nation
to take a look at itself. Maybe this change of
attitude may help America rid itself of the
hypocrite stigma other nations perceive us
to be. Rather than impeaching Andy, I vote
that we give him a year's supply of free
peaches.

David Brown
4731 Duvernay

Lansing, MI

by Garry Trudeau

Jimmy Carter promised to take the
ceremonious snobbishness out of the White
House. Brother Billy shows just how far out
it can be taken. Riding high on Jimmy's
post, Billy ('arter has made guest appear
ances at everything from country music
festivals to "bellyflop" contests.
At first he was cute. President Jimmy

called for an honest administration and his
beer drinking brother gave it to us. He
delivered blatant honesty even when it
embarrassed his mother. Billy returned
good ole boy jokes with a wide grin and an
occasional insull.lt was refreshing to find a
down home character connected with our
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Republican Senate hopefuls join issues
L. Brooks Patterson only
candidate opposing
ERA deadline extension
L. Brooks Patterson, Oakland County

prosecutor, is the only candidate running
for U.S. Senate who not only opposes the
extension of the ERA deadline but opposes
the amendment.
The Republican candidate claims that

extending the deadline which is currently
set for March, 1979, "changes the ground
rules in the last minute of the game.
"Personally, I'm not a supporter of the

ERA for basic reasons," Patterson said.
"Rights asserted are already contained
within the Constitution and could be
enforced by existing agencies if there is
diligence in enforcement, and I believe
there is."
Amending the Constitution is not the way

take from us yesterday."
In direct contrast to his opposition to

federal aid for public schools, Patterson
strongly supports a tax-limitation proposal.
The so-called Headlee amendment, which
claims to limit property taxes and state
spending to the rate of inflation in the state,
will ultimately limit funding for schools.
Patterson also supports limiting federal

spending as a way to curb inflation.
"The number one cause of inflation is the

government's practice of spending more
than it takes in," he explained.
"As we approach the first trillion-dollar

deficit one is staggered by the recklessness
of such practice and knowledge of a
deleterious effect on the economy."

"Personally, I'm not a supporter of the ERA for basic rea¬
sons," Patterson said. "Rights asserted are already contained
within the Constitution and could be enforced by existing
agencies if there is diligence in enforcement and I believe
there is."
Amending the Constitution is not the way to guarantee equal

rights for women, Patterson said. He believes by seeking
redress through existing laws equality can be assured.

to guarantee equal rights for women,
Patterson said. He believes by seeking
redress through existing laws equality can
be assured.
Patterson also disapproves of federal-

funded abortions. "It is a dangerous public
policy for the federal government to get
involved (with funding abortions)," he
added.
The federal government should also not

relieve the tax burden from property
owners to help fund education either,
Patterson said.
"It's a fallacy to suggest that the federal

government could take a burden away from
anyone when it comes to taxes," he said.
Patterson said he opposes any federal

intervention in education.
Besides, says Patterson, "There's no such

thing as federal dollars. They are all
taxpayers' dollars. The government never
gives us anything today that it didn't first

Patterson said by cutting the federal
budget, the government would be able to
cut taxes.
"Such tax reduction would stimulate the

economy," Patterson predicted, "and bring
about increased revenue." As a result
employment opportunity would increase, he
added.
"This is the theory of the one-third tax

reduction program deeming support from
Congress," he said, explaining that he
"wholeheartedly endorses" the legislation
which is called the Kemp-Roth plan.
Patterson does not favor the a labor

reform bill currently pending in Congress.
Since Senate Bill 2467 requires that the
National Labor Review Board act speedily
on labor grievances, many consider the
passage of this bill to be a victory for labor.
Patterson believes, however, that "it will

upset the delicate balance between labor
and management." He explained that

L. Brooks Patterson

though he opposes the labor reform bill he
is not anti-union.
"I'm just concerned that both labor and

management have legislative interests and
rights that must be protected by granting
neither side an advantage over the other,"
he said.
In the area of the Middle East, Patterson

sees the role of the United States as an

important, yet critical, one.
Patterson said the "logical involvement of

the United States (in the Middle East)
should be that of negotiator" since Ameri¬
cans has allies on both sides in the conflict.
The United States had the opportunity to

"bring both sides together" shortly after
Carter became president, Patterson said.
"I feel that because of the indecisive

foreign policy (when Carter took office) the
United States may have missed its oppor¬
tunity as peacemaker in the Middle East for
the future." Patterson explained.
Patterson, 38, was elected Oakland

County Prosecutor in 1972. Before that he
practiced law in Troy, Mich. In 1976 he
received his law degree from the University
of Detroit law school.

Robert P. Griffin backs
6Headlee' tax-cut plan;
dislikes labor reform bill
U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin said in a

written interview that tax relief is long
overdue and he supports the so-called
Headlee tax limitation proposal.
The tax limitation plan would limit state

spending and taxation on the basis of
overall state income.
"This proposal seems to be reasonable,

workable and has a chance to be approved,'
he said.
He said he has serious reservations and

concerns about the so-called Tisch tax cut
proposal, which calls for a 50 percent cut in
property taxes, because it could, if put on
the ballot, endanger the prospects of what
he considers the better Headlee proposal.

For public education funding, he said he
believes the federal government should
assume a significant share of the financial
burden, but the primary responsibility lies
with the state and local levels of govern¬
ment.

"Public education is the cornerstone of
our democratic system," he stated. "The
nation's long-range interests are best
served by keeping responsibility for financ¬
ing and controlling education close to the
people."
For college education, he supports mak

ing loans available to more people by
continuing the national defense student
loan program or through tuition tax credits,
but not the Middle Income College Assis¬
tance Act.

The Middle Income College Assistance
Act makes federal tuition assistance grants
available to families with incomes up to
$25,000 and low-interest federally-guaran¬

teed loans to families with incomes up to
$45,000.
Tuition tax credits proposals, which he

favors, would give families of college
students tax credits to lighten the cost of
college.
Griffin referred to the Middle Income Act

as "a device by Carter to simply scuttle
efforts toward an enactment of a tuition tax
credit bill."

He also disagrees with "Carter's so-called
labor reform bill" saying there is nothing in
it that reforms labor or unions.
The labor reform bill, currently in the and oppose

Senate, is an amendment of the 1935 for ahortie
National Labor Relations (Wagner) Act. abortion
The reform bill would, in part, speed up but fundini
enforcement of labor laws and impose ment and r

Robert P. Griffin

"Public education is the cornerstone of our democratic sys-
tem," Griffin stated. "The nation's long-range interests are
best served by keeping responsibility for financing and con¬
trolling education close to the people."
For college education, he supports making loans available to

more people by continuing the national defense student loan
program or through tuition tax credits, bur not *he Middle
Income College Assistance Act.

The two candidates seeking
the Republican nomination for
Michigan's U.S. Senate seat
were interviewed by State
News staffwriters Anne Marie
Biondo and Kim GazeUa. L.
Brooks Patterson was reached
by telephone, but current Sen.
Robert Griffin could not be

personally contacted and an¬
swered written questions
through the mail. Candidates
were questioned about the tax-
cut proposals, support and ex¬
tension of the Equal Rights
Amendment, federally-funded
abortions and President Car¬
ter's Mideast policy.

stiffer penalties for violations. "It's one thing tor th . supreme Court to
He favors instead a "meaningful balance say there's the right fo r :;t :,■>)»> j , 1 decide "

of reform that would protect individual he said, "but t'v r:a- .ring of every right
workers and the public interest while that exists with public !iinds hasn't been the
addressing the serious abuses of unions as pattern, nor sb-oki it »
well as business." On Middle F.a-t .'v—menl. he said he
In 1959, Griffin co-authored the Landrum- supports thi' i ri.ieo Naies having a

Griffin Act. Also known as the Labor and i:.m a desire t'or

Management Reporting and Disclosure Act, "warm relations the more modern

it established ground rules for union Arab state*.

elections. He said tin I. :,:t» ; v. ..;*•< -.hould play the
As a co-sponsor of the Equal Rights role of "honest b: or negotiator to

Amendment, he said he has worked to promote a just peace .1 tt -.rig the nations in
eliminate discrimination based on sex. He the region.
has not yet decided whether to vote for the Griffin was.:---- 1 '••h. ".S Congress
extension bill, which would move the in 1956 as a Mu-h.gau representative. In
deadline for ratification to 1982, because 1966, he was appointed to the Senate to fill
there are constitutional questions involved. a vacant seat and was > i.hsequently elected
Griffin is personally opposed to abortion in the same \ r

PIZZA:
CHECKand COMPARE

OUR PRICES!
12" 14" 16"

CHEESE $2.75 $3.35 $3.85
ONE ITEM $3.40 $4.10 $4.70

TWO ITEMS $4.05 $4.85 f5.55
THREE ITEMS $4.70 $5.60 $6.40

S DELUXE $6.00 $7.10 $8.10

! EXTRA ITEMS 651 751 854

ITEMS AVAILABLE: Green Peppers, Pepperoni,
Onions, Ham, Sausage, Extra Cheese, Anchovies,
Mushrooms, Tomatoes. Ground Beef, Salami,
Olives, Double Dough.

Plus Sales Tax

MEAT BALL - i

VEGETARIAN-e

Make YourOwn SALADS

Fast, FREEDelivery
AtAll Three Campus Locations!

CAMPUS EAST
2137 Hamilton

349-0400
SOUTH CEDAR
6724 S.Cedar St.

6944544

NORTH LOGAN
1933 N. Larch
371-5900

CAMPUS NORTH
3044 lake Lansing
337-1761
SOUTH LOGAN
3140 S. Logan
3934200

CAMPUSWEST
401N.Clipped
3514700

MASON

540 N. Cedar St.
6764454

WEST SAGINAW
5417 W. Saginaw

321-8080

THOR|N$ Now you can own
the excellence

ISOlRACK that is Thorens.
Since 1883, Thorens has been involved in the manufacture of quality reproduction

devices, and for the last 60 years has continually refined the transcription turntable.
Utilizing the unique plug-in Isotrack tonearm and belt drive independent zero-
reference suspension, their level of performance is unsurpassed in their class

The TD-160C offers frictionless magnetic anti-
skating and the same extraordinarily low
horizontal and vertical beoring friction that
Thorens offers in their top of the line series.

NAV $406.95

*265°°
Despite its modest price, the TD-166C 4p Thorens

in every sense of the word. It incorporates ine Iso¬
track arm, a high-torque, 16-pole synchronous motor
anti-skate control and a precision damped pcuse cue
control.

NAV $326.95

*21500
Both transcription tables come complete with a hinged, tinted dust cover and a

contemporary styled base. Every turntable Is professionally set up with an Empire 2000
E/lll cartridge and a free sample of Quietone is included with the purchase of one of
these tables. Other cartridge options available.

SALE THROUGH
AUGUST 5, 1978
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NEW RECORD LABEL A WINNER

The Party's Over.
By RENALDOMIGALDI
State News SuffWriter

Incredible u it may seem, this is > true story.
I didn't know anybody at the party; I'd only drifted in with

my friend Ira who'd* been invited by one of the guys who lived in
the house, a Hank somebody, and Ira didn't know anybody
either except Hank and his girlfriend who sat with us for a little
while at the dark sheen'd mahogany wood table inside the
house which was a duplex in a smooth shrub-trimmed
residential area of E.L. with shag carpeting and all this kitschy
department store tapestry trash on the walls and a delux fridge
in the kitchen with one of those jammy little holes on the
outside of the door where you stick your glass and tiny neat
blocks of drink ice blip out. 1-2-3.

I fascinated myself watching dozens of students in their
springtime garb, doubleknits and quiana shirts, passing little
white roaches around the sofa. Ira and I felt out of place a bit
not knowing anyone and dressed in our pseudo-bohemian goof
duds, so we went outside in back and there were another couple
dozen hanging around the beerkeg talking about cars imale)
and clothes ifemale) while Peter Frampton crooned loud voice
disembodied on Hank somebody's huge Advents with the
15-inch or so woofers. Ira leaned over, shouted in my ear:
"Damn, you'd think these people would dance or play with
themselves or something." My sentiments exactly: - they
were just standing around! We were gonna try and make the
best of it. no other parties tonight.
Ira and I tried to be friendly but some people wouldn't even

answer us. Hi. I'm Renaido." I said to an arrogant young man
holding a plastic beerglass. - He looked at me with a smirk.
"So?" he said.

Ira was weirded out too. He put a cigarette in his mouth but
was out of lights so he had to ask a young woman for one; she
was standing talking with five other women about something
and she just looked at him and said. "Oh. no. this isn't going to
work." - "What?" Ira said. — "Look." she said, scowling. "I'll
see if I have one. but this isn't gonna work." — "Hev. I only-
want a light! If you don't want to give me one ..." - She was
fumbling in her purse, then suddenly slammed it shut. "No. I
don't know why I'm doing this. Forget it. Forget it!"
Ira and I looked at each other. We both went outside to get

some beers at the beer keg. We were outsiders; nobody was
even looking at us. I tapped a woman on the shoulder and said
to her: "you know I wonder if people are weirded out by my
friend and I being here. Everybody seems so shy." - "Yeah."
Ira said. "Do you think so? Maybe this group of friends here is
so close that you don't all feel comfortable with new people."
She looked at us like we were both crazy, and rolled her eyes.

"Is it really that involved?" she said. And turned her back to us.
Ira almost kept his cool. "I guess it's not that involved, lady,

your crowd just stinks!" He threw his plastic beerglass to the
ground. We walked out of the yard and back out front to my
car. — "Wow. I don't believe that." I said. — "Jees," said Ira.
"do those people really exist back there?!"

Mainstream jazz returns to Galaxy

Leo Sayer, Elliman due here tonight
Warner Brothers recording

star Leo Sayer will appear in
concert tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Lansing Civic Center. Opening
the show for Sayer will be
special guest star Yvonne Elli

Sayer first gained recogni¬
tion over four years ago when
he made his first appearance in
harlequin makeup and cos¬
tumes. He also co-authored the
numbers on Roger Daltrey's
first solo LP with his former
partner. David Courtney.
Sayer changed his image and

scored his first Top Ten single
with "Long Tall Glasses" from
his Endless Flight LP. At the
time, many critics prophesied
the pint sized Sayer to be the
successor to Elton John's pop
camp throne. Sayer's ' You
Make Me Feel Like Dancing"
was a platinum seller, and a hit
at discos throughout the world.
Yvonne Elliman created the

role of Mary Magdalene on the
original recording of Jesus
Christ Superstar, a role she
recreated in the Broadway

ildeV "Woman"

presented tonight
Oscar Wilde's A Woman of

No Importance is being pre
sented tonight through Satur¬
day as part of Summer Circle's
Free Festival stage produc
tions.
Billed as a comedy of socio

sexual tension,' the production
stars Summer Circle players
Tom Vanderweele and Beth
Pinter.
' The performance begins at
8:30 p.m. in Kresge Courtyard,
and will be canceled in the
event of rain.

if§

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received by
the State News office. 343 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg., by noon at
least two class days before publi¬
cation. No announcments will be
accepted by phone.

MSU Simulation Society meets
from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
ot the Union. WWII micro-armour
will be featured.

production and motion picture,
respectively. Elliman was a
member of Eric Clapton's band
and is now signed with Robert
Stigwood's RSO Records. Elli
man's first hit single was "If I
Can't Have You." a Barrv Gibb

composition.
Tickets for the show are

$7.50 and $6.50. and are avail¬
able at the Civic Center box
office and both Recordland
locations. The concert is a

Liberty Bell production.

By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Fantasy Prestige/Milestone,
the West coast based record
label that's brought us some of
the finest in contemporary jazz,
is in the midst of an expansion
program that should be of great
interest to all music fans.
For starters, the label recent¬

ly bought the rights to Mem¬
phis' famous Stax catalog and
have since produced several
high caliber reissues by Johnny
Taylor, the Bar kays and Isaac
Hayes.
Further, the company has

reactivated the late '40s Galaxy
label and produced several new
recordings by excellent contem¬
porary musicians playing in the
mainstream mode. This is par¬
ticularly interesting in light of
Prestige and Milestone's pres¬
ent fusion orientation: while
the company has signed some
superb talents like Sonny .Rol¬
lins and Joe Henderson, their
recent recordings for the label
leave much to be desired due to
their commercial leanings.
Not so with Galaxy. The label

has produced fine mainstream
records by Shelly Manne, Roy
Havnes and Stanley Cowell.
and their brand new release —

consisting of five excellent LPs
- promise much for the label.
RED GARLAND RON

CARTER PHILLY JOE
JONES - CROSSINGS .Gal
axy GXY5106): For my money,
this album is the best of the
new releases. Garland, a pianist
who's played with Miles Davis
— as have Carter and Jones, for
that matter - has been slightly
under wraps in Texas for the
past few years, in a state of
semi retirement. Resurfacing
here and on another new Gal¬
axy LP. Garland demonstrates
that his talents certainly have
never retired. Particularly fine
is the trio's version of Cole
Porter's "Love For Sale." a
tune which all three musicians
seem especially keyed for. An
extremely tasteful LP. certain¬
ly. and a triumphant return for
Garland.
RED GARLAND - RED

ALERT .Galaxy GXY 5109):
The second half of Garland's
return. Red Alert places pianist
Garland in another setting en¬
tirely. With him is a superb cast
including, again. Ron Carter,
and the horns of Ira Sullivan
and Harold Land, trumpeter
Nat Adderly. and drummer
Frank Butler. Garland again
plays extremely well — though,
as I said, I dc have a slight
preference for Crossings' trio

Trowbridge Road
Just North of Harrison
Also Lansing: Saginaw atWaverly

S. Cedar at 1-96 r

Philly Joe Jones, Ron Carter and Red Garland join forces on Crossings, one
of two new recordings on Galaxy Records that signal the return of pianist Gar¬
land to the recording studio after a 15-year hiatus.

setting — but I'm especially
drawn to Ira Sullivan's playing
here. A multi instrumentalist,

both the title track and "The
Whiffenpoof Song." and does a
superb job on both. In all,
producer Ed Michel has put
together an excellent group
that couldn't be more compati
ble.
RICHARD DAVIS FAN

CY FREE (Galaxy GXY-5102):
Richard Davis, a superb bassist
who's had his fingers in more
musical pies than most, hasn't
produced many solo LPs; most
of the few he's done have
always varied in concept. Un¬
like any of his past LPs, Davis
avoids bowing his bass here and
concentrates on providing the
beat for the excellent quintet
gathered here. With Davis are

Joe Henderson on tenor sax,
Eddie Henderson on trumpet.
Stanley Cowell on keyboard
and drummer Billy Cobham.
Joe Henderson particularly
shines here, playing with a
fiery urgency I haven't heard
from him in years. Most of the
music revolves around Davis,
quite naturally, and the bassist
is always up to the task. While
several of the compositions are

undistinguished, Henderson's
tenor, Cowell's keyboards and
Davis himself do much to
lighten it up.
TOMMY FLANAGAN -

SOMETHING BORROWED,
SOMETHING BLUE (Galaxy
GXY-510): Ever the tasteful
pianist, Flanagan has released
very few LPs under his own
name. In a trio setting here
with bassist Keter Betts and
drummer Jimmie Smith, Flan¬
agan romps through some in¬
terestingly varied material —

including Monk's "Friday the
13th" and Dizzy Gillespie's
"Groovin' High" — on both
acoustic and electric piano.
Flanagan is extremely capable
of playing almost every style
imaginable; here he doesn't
quite vary in approach much,
but his playing, as usual, is
strictly on-center. Galaxy's to
be commended for giving Flan¬
agan a new chance to be heard.
CAL TJADER - BREATHE

EASY (Galaxy GXY-5107): I
must admit to approaching this
LP with a few pre conceived
notions. I've never really liked
Tjader — most of his material
borders on schlock, at least as
far as I'm concerned, and latino-
jazz has never turned me on.
However, the inclusion of pia¬
nist Hank Jones, among oth¬
ers, on Breathe Easy made me
look twice and, surprisingly,
the LP hasn't let me down.
With Jones are trumpeter Al¬
len Smith, bassist Monte Bud-
wig and drummer Shelly
Manne, and as accompanists to
Tjader's vibes they do much to
lift this record from its expect¬
ed doldrums.

Sly Stallone is a sore loser, Dubuque says
DUBUQUE. Iowa |UPI) - Sylvester Stallone is hitting

below the belt, said residents angered by his explanation for
the mediocre success of F.I.S.T, a movie that used their
Mississippi River city for a backdrop.
In a story nationally syndicated Sunday. Stallone said filming

the movie was unpleasant, citing poor directing and describing
his hotel suite as a rat trap.
"I think it's a cheap shot." said Howard Clancy, manager of

the hotel which rented 108 rooms to the film company. He said
Stallone did not complain during the two months he occupied
the suite, which usually rents at $42 a night.

"He hit his zenith with Rocky and was on his way down... he
felt he had to blame something," hotel owner Louis Pohl said,
and Clancy added, "I think he was... trying to explain why the
movie turned out mediocre."

Mayor Tom Tully, who runs a lumber business, also was
unhappy with Stallone's comments about the movie, which
shows the rise of a trucking union leader.

"I have trouble with Stallone
lumber is hauled by Teamsters. I r
like Stallone did in F.I.S.T."

i the film," he said. "Our
ver heard any of them talk

ACTION AUTOMOTIVE
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Giants are finally consistent
By BILL MOONKY

Editors note: Bill Mooney is an administrative assistant in the
MSU Honors College who has previously written for Sports
Illustrated. He is a frequent contributor to the State News.
The San Francisco Giants have gone over the one million mark

in home attendance this year and, considering that's more than the
team drew all last season, it seems evident that pennant fever is
having its affect on America's quaintest city And not without due
reason. Buoyed by a well balanced offensive platoon of wise, old
veterans and '.dented youngsters and a pitching staff which
currently maintains the lowest earned run average in the National
League, the Giants have managed to hold off the Iats Angeles
Dodgers and Cincinnati Reds for almost two thirds of a season
now. Their lead has been small, for sure, fluctuating from one to
four games; but it has been consistent, as has been 'he team's play

e the start of the
Consistency on the Giants' part is something new for the people

of San Francisco: consistency in the forir
the team made the trek from New York in 1958. its fans have
suffered through one frustration after another. Oh. the team has

e splendid ballplayers. It came equipped with Willie Mays,
1 need to he said about that gentleman. In the late

1950s and early '60s, the Giants' farm system produced (gasp!)
Mike McCormick. Orlando Cepeda, Willie MeCovey, Tom Haller,
Juan Marichal, Gaylord Ferry. Jim Hart and Felipe, Matty and
Jay Alou. All eventually made the all star team, but not
necessarily while playing for the Giants. Poor trades, inept
front-office management and a baffling tendency to swoon in June

. . and still counting
Pete Rose of

his 39th straight game Wedne
day when he smacked a double hurdle
in the fifth inning against the
New York Mets.

always succeeded in subduing the Giants to several cuts above
mediocrity hut short of excellence. One pennant, won in a playoff
in 1962, and one division title in 1971 were all they could manage.
In recent years the Giants have fared badly, and as recently as

1975 then' was talk of moving the team to another city.
Candlestick Park, a while elephant of a stadium opened in 1959,
w as ill conceived, monstrously designed and constructed on a point
of land wh.ch had the dubious distinction of being the windiest
place in the city. The fans stayed away in droves and the club was
ending up season after season in the red.

Rut the city of San Frqancisco wasn't ready to give up the
Giants. Whether it was civic pride, nostalgic love, or the
disturbing realization that if the Giants left the only major league
club within 400 miles would he Charley Finley's Oakland A's, is
debatable (probably it was a combination of all three).. So, for
nearly two full seasons, the carpenters and welders and their
machines provided the background for the baseball games as
Candlestick was renovated. At the same time, the Giant front
office went to work reorganizing the team. First priority was the
pitching staff. Young hurlers named John Montefusco, Ed Halicki
and Bob Knepper were allowed to slowly mature their skills in the
farm system, for at least three years in each case. By the end of
last season, the patience was paying obvious dividends. And then
just before the 1978 campaign started, the Giants traded for Vida

has earned both.
The San Francisco [(itching staff richly deserves all the plaudits

it has received this season, but offensively the team is also quite
formidable. The Giants currently have three of the lop four batting
average leaders in the National League. All have impressive
credentials. Bill Madloek has twice led the NL in hitting. Terry
Whitfield, a Yankee reject of all things, hit .335 a couple of seasons
ago in the tough Carolina League. Jack Clark, always a fine hitter;
in the minors, has hovered around the .320 mark for most of the
year and he leads the league in the important category of runs
produced (runs scored plus runs batted in minus home runsl. lie
currently has a hitting streak of 26 games.
And then there is wondrous Willie MeCovey. He's 40 now. his

legs are gone, and his average is only in the .220s. But there isn't a
better clutch hitter in baseball. MeCovey has barely 60 hits this
season but he has knocked in over 50 runs. A gentle, soft-spoken
6 foot 4. MeCovey is idolized by the people of San Francisco. He
gets a standing ovation almost every time he comes to the plate in

his home bail park, arid when tie hits a home
MardiGras. IVrer.mally optimal"- Willie figures! In 1,.a-itcan

And maybe they're right Therm n-m mug staff *
rorne during August. That month, -a »»• -is ,..-,,t ... - ..nudity r

should lie noted lb.-' Nate.: al I., ^ re s.-fo , ... the i
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Classified Advertising
Information

347 Student Services Bldg

Econolinei • 3 i'nes U 00 5 c_ .

3 linos No od|ustrrent -n rate when cancelled
Price of itemisi must be stated m ad Maximum
sole price of ^

Peanuts Personol ads • 3 lines '2 25 per insertion
75'per line Over 3 lines prepayment

Rummpge Goroge Sole ods • 4 lines '2 50
Round Town ods • 4 lines '2 50 per insef,,cn

63'per line over 4 Imes
Lost I Founds ods Tronsportotion ods ■ 3 imes ' 50

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 Imes

Deadlines
• 1 doss day before publico'"

public
Once od is ordered it cannot be c

until after 1st insertion
There is o M 00 charge for 1 ad

additional change for maximi
The Stote News will only be res

be mode within U) doys of ex
Bills ore due 7 doys from od ex

poid by due date a 50' late

Automotive ^ AmIo Service ^

CHEVROLET PICKUP 1975
W ton. 80.000 miles, 'jns

good, new tires. $1700. 655-
2565 8-8-7 4'

DATSUN 1200. 1973

$550 351-8058. 4-8-3 i3»

BRAKE -ARTS

at CHEQUERED FLAG cOR
EIGN CAR PARTS 2605 Eas*
Kaiama/oo St 487 5055 o^e

FORD ELITE. 1974
miles, super condition, white Kalamazoo
on white. $2500 Call even- pa-nting co
ings or weekends. 349-9512 American f

IASON BCDV SHQP 812 E

FORD STATION wagon,
1972. 4-door reasonable
price, must sell. 337-0086
between 5-8 D.m 5-7-31 t4>

HORNET X Hatchback 1976.
Radials, AM FM stereo 8
track, tinted windows, 22.000
miles, rust proofed. $2500.
321-6742. 8-8-7 14)

LTD STATION WAGON
1974 Power steering, brakes.
2 way rear door. Big engine,
radials 63,000 miles $1800
Evenings, 351 -3823
S-5-7-31 I5l

MAVERICK. 1974- 34.000
miles, asking $1200 AM FM.
V-8. 355-0737. 2 7 28 i3i

MG MIDGET. 1974 1 owner,
excellent condition. 20,000
miles 393-0602 8-8-4 <31

MONTE CARLO Landeau
1977 excellent condition.
19,000 miles Call 339 9613
8-8-2

MUSTANG II, 1975- sky blue,
no rust, excellent condition.
355-8376 8-9 p.m. 351 5791
after 9 p.m. 8-8-7 14)

OLDS VISTA Cruiser wagon
1969 Needs some repairs.
Make me an offer 485-5364
after 5:30 p.m. 4-7-28 (4i

PINTO. 1972- automatic, runs
well, $350 or best offer.
332-4940 after 5 p.m. 6-8-313)

VOLVO. 1971- 142S, new
tires, clutch, battery, exhaust
Excellent interior. 59.000
miles. Ask $1300. 332-6329.
7-7-28 (5)

VOLKSWAGEN 1973, 7
passenger bus, good condi¬
tion. 626-6391. 3-7-28 (3)

VW BUG. 1971 body rusty,
motor excellent, two good
winters left with carrier. 355-
7658 or 694-9120. 3-7 28 (41

VW - 1971 squareback
72,000 miles, good condition,
new tires. 351 8198 6-8-2(3)

Motorcycles fa

HONDA 1976, 550 4 cylinder,
5500 miles, runs excellent
Call 339-9613 8 8 2 (3l

TRIUMPH 500-T100C, 1969-
runs and looks very good.
$650 or best offer. Call 349-
0878 after 5 p.m. 5-8-2(4)

Employment ji

JUNK CARS wa-ted

321 3651 C '7 7-315

NEuL SALES i\C '825 East

48912 482 5818
C ' ? 7 31 6

Employment f i
DAY BARTENDER and part-
t*me waitress. Apply at
FRONT OFFICE BAR 511 E

JOBS $5 33 hour flex.b'e
hours Can 374 6328 3 6 pm
7 7 28 13 •

STORE DETECTIVES jur.ic-

4562 0 8 7 31 '3i

CASHIER WANTED, neat

Good pay and benefits Apply
in person only. CINEMA X
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER 1000 W. Jolly
Road 0-17 7-31 (131

Serv
icfo'f

i 332-2625 3-7-27 (3)

PART-TIME busboys and
snort order cooks Apply
BACKSTAGE Meridian Mall.
4-7 28 (3)

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS-
part-hme, 5-9 p.m. Salary
plus bonus. EASTLAWN
MEMORY GARDENS. 349
9156 8-8-4 (5)

FULL TIME infant care need¬
ed in my South Lansing
home References required.
Pay negotiable. Call 393-0280
after 12 noon. 4-7-28 (5l

RN- FULL and part-time
openings. New multi-million
dollar skilled care facility.
Excellent working condition,
no rotation, every other
weekend off. Salary com¬
mensurate with qualifications
and experience. Exceptional
benefit package consisting of
cost of living, full paid retire¬
ment, longevity, medical m-

sonal days and more. Contact
INGHAM COUNTY MEDI¬
CAL CARE FACILITY, 349
1050 and ask for nursing
Office 4 7 31 116)

JANITORIAL HELP, part
time evenings or full time.
Transportation necessary.
Mr. Tompkins 482 6232
8 7 27 (5)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

COUNTER SALES, weaving
and spinning background
necessary DELPHI CRAFT
SUPPLY CENTER, 2224 E
Micr.iyan Avenue. 5 blocks
West of Frandor 8 7 27 7'

MATURE FEMALE to watch

fulfilment H Apartments y |_ Houses £ I ftrMl ^ RUMMAGE SALE^ Typing Service

j and all general
3ns Salary range
' 000 To back up

experienced self-
mty protected. For

TE NEWS, East

FURNISHED DUPLEXES for
2, 3 or 4 persons. Available
summer and or fall. 669-9939.
0 8 7 28 (3)

Thank you for
cominq back to

appointment. ALLSTATE
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
INC 351 1310 0 8 7 3M1!

UNiFORMED SECURiTY M
jist ASCP

ology pre-

GENERAL HOSPI-

iing Michi-
e 372 8220.
' 28 l16t

TERRACE

now filled for
summer and fall

WOMAN NEEDED imme-
diately, country apartment,
own room, fireplace. 675-
5527, evenings. 8-8-7 (3)

E 5 STATE NEWS. Eat
Lansing. MiCh.qan 48824
3 7 28 4

ACCOUNTING MAJOR t

ti'-e Approximately 20 hour

COPyGRAPh services.

-ended 337-1666 between 5

details C 4-7 31 U0i

PART-TIME paid reception
sts needed in COUNCIL OF
GRADUATE STUDENTS
OFFICE Flexible hours be
ginning Fall Term Apply 316

ding

NEEDED for 3 Effici

485 1194 4 7 31 «51

RFSiDENT MANAGER

n -e office. COM
'JEN'AL HEALTH
>" \V Greenlawn

- h ? 27 -l6i

Thank you for
coming back to

BEECHWOOD

Filled for summer -
A few left for fall.

Call 12-5
332-0052

ALL SHAPES
SIZES & COLORS

NO FEE
ency, 1 & 2 bedroom

nits from $120-$220*month,
iost include utilities. Stop by
ur office for a copy of our
stings between 11 a.m.
p m Monday-Friday.
ACOLYTE INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT INC.
2002 E. SAGINAW

LANSING
7 31 '141

Apartments

FEMALE to share 2 bed-

Non smoking. $85 month.
382 8042 4 8 2 '3)

Thank you for
coming back to

DELTA ARMS

now filled

for summer
and fall

'175

now at

BURCHAM WOODS
SUMMER ONLY!

an unexpected
opening

efficiency

immediate
occupancy!

Call between 12-5

351-3118

AMERICANA - SPACIOUS
apartment. 3 females needed.
September-June. 332-8529.
3 7 28 13)

ROOMMATE NEEDED- 4
bedroom, off Hagadorn.
Pets, pool, washer, dryer,
garage. 332 3470. 6-7-28 (4)

MODERN 2-3 person duplex
Near. Central air, dishwasher,
fall, 12 month lease. 337-
1862. 1-7-27 (4)

HOUSES HOUSES
HOUSES

No Fee. THIS is what you've
been looking for. We have
houses in downtown. East
and South Lansing from
$180-$285/month, Stop by
our office for a list of homes
available between 11 a.m. -

8 p.m. Monday-Friday.
ACOLTYE INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT INC.
2002 E. SAGINAW.

LANSING.
4-7-31 (15)

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
own room in 3 bedroom
modern duplex. Near Forest
Akers, $110/month plus utili¬
ties. Fall option. 394-4494 or
882 1518. 10-8-9 (6>

CAMPUS NEAR- 3, 6, 7
bedroom house or duplex for
fall. Call 1-5 p.m. 351-6471.
0-3-7-28 (4)

ONE OR two people needed
immediately for a beautiful
country house, 10 minutes
north of campus, pets, gar¬
den, overlooking river,
$87.50 month. 669-5069 be¬
fore 5 p.m. 8-8-7 (7)

EAST LANSING- 2 bedroom
duplex. Available September
1. $260 plus utilities. Call
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT.
351 5510. 4-7-28(5)

ROOMMATE. FEMALE
needed August 1 for house.
Own room. Call 372-3728 or

373-4467. Cindy. 6-7-27 14)

Rooms *
ROOM IN house to share
with musician mother of two.
Great house near tast
Lansing and all but routes.
Every convenience. Allison,
351-4199. 8-7-31 (7)

LARGE ROOM, MSU, bus

September 5. Provide own

F 6. The State News
7 7 28 (7.

JUVENILE SHOE store: Full
or part-time employment.
Experience preferred Apply
m person, MODERN YOUTH
SHOES. Frandor. S 4-7 28(5)

AFTER KINDERGARTEN
care needed. 1 child 15-20
hoursweek East Lansing
home. 332 2254 after 5 p.m.
4 7 28 (3)

ADULT OR married couple as
live in houseparentlsl for
group foster home for six
teenage girls in Shiawassee
County Compensation in¬
cludes salary, apartment, all
board costs, liberal fringe
benefits. Prefer personls)
with house parent experience
who owns car and can begin
as soon as possible. Send
resume to: Court Director,
SHIAWASSEE COUNTY
JUVENILE COURT, 110
Mack Street, Corunna, Michi¬
gan 48817 X-7-7-31 (15)

2 BEDROOM, furnished
hom $205 month. Available
fan UNIVERSITY VILLA,
351 2044, 351 8135.
0 16 7 31 '4'

SHARE TOWNHOUSE with
mature woman. $100/month,
pool, air, furnished. 332-3617
after 5 p.m. 3 7-28 (4)

Only a few left!!
Waters Edge
• Reduced Summer
rent from *160
• Two and four per¬
son apartments
•Walk to campus
1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4492

FEMALE NEEDED, Grad pre¬
ferred, own room, $127.50.
Ooen fall. 332-6694. 5-8-2131

OWN ROOM, 2 person
house, excellent location,
$100/month, immediately.
351 7779. 3-7-28 14)

MALE STUDENTS, single
rooms. 332-5791 after 5:30
p.m. Weekends anytime.
8-8 7 (3)

SUMMER, 3 bedrooms. Killer
house, near campus. 351-
2404. 6-7 27 (3)

12 MINUTES to MSU, 5
minutes to LCC in spacious
louse. $95month including
utilities. 487 9293 before
noon, after 11 p.m. 4-8-2(5)

I For Sale
100 USED vacuum cleaners,
1 year warranty, $7.88 and
up DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar
482 2677. C-17-7-31 (5)

FIRST QUALITY materials &
workmanship. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 E. Michi¬
gan, Lansing. 372 7409.
C 5 7-31 15)

MOVING- PLANTS $1, book
shelves $5, pottery $1, furni¬
ture $5, appliances. 351-5247.
E-5-7-31 14)

FENDER STRATOCASTER
guitar, 1963 superb condition.
WILCOX TRADING POST
C-4-7-31 (3)

TV, STEREO speakers,
watch, hiking boots, bird
cages. Everything $5-25. 351 -
1133 £-5-8-3 (3)

MOST LP'S priced $1.75-
$2.50 Cassettes, $3 quality
guaranteed. Plus 45's, song
books, more. FLAT, BLACK
AND CIRCULAR, upstairs,
541 E Grand River. Open 11
a.m. C 16 7 31 161

NEW LOWER prices at
MARSHALL'S RECORD
SHOP. Stop and compare.
C 1 7-27 (3)

SEWING MACHINES slightly
used, guaranteed, $39.95 and
up Open arm chairs from
$89.50. EDWARDS DISTRI¬
BUTING CO.. 1115 N. Wash¬
ington. 489 6448
C 13 7 31 I6I

_ _

VISIT MID-MICHIGAN'S
largest used bookshop.
CURIOUS BOOKSHOP. 307
E. Grand River, East Lansing.
332-0112 C-13-7-31 15)

GET INTO your Biorhythms!
Special introductory offer:
Biorhythm information $1.00
refundable on first ordar.
Biorhythm chart 50cmonth. 6
months minimum, exact
birthdate required. Biorhythm
calculators, save $10, retail
$59.95. now only $49.95. All
orders processed imme¬
diately. Send check or money
order to BIORHYTHMS, P.O.
Box 1446, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823. C-6-7-31112!

BLACK DIRT, sod farm soil.
Approximately 5'i yards de¬
livered locally. $40. 641-6024
or 372-4080. Fill, sand, gravel,
available also. 0-17-7-31 (6)

QUEEN SIZE mattress, box-
spring, frame. Spotless. $150.
337-7507 after 6 p.m.

3^7-2813) _
INSTANT CASH. We're pay¬
ing $1-$2 for albums in good
shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott, 337-0947.
C 17-7-31 (4)

Animals V
AFGHAN PUPS- 11 weeks.
With AKC papers, $70. No
papers. $35. 669-9419.
10-7-27 13)

Mobile Homes a*

FOR STUDENT or sports¬
man, 8x35 feet, good condi¬
tion, $850. 339-3630 even¬

ings. 8-7-31 13)
_

STUDENTS HAVE your own
place! 68 Schult 12 x 52 nice
lot in Holt. 694-1833 after 6:30
p.m. 3-7-28j4)
AMERICAN, 1973- 14x65
feet, 2 bedroom, central air,
shed. $8750 or best offer.

A TO Z rummage sale. July
27-31, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 5643
Schafer Road, Lansing.
2-7-27 (3)

RUMMAGE SALE at MSU
Community Co-op Nursery
School, 2949 Sand Hill Road.
July 28,10 a.m. -5 p.m. July

pet equipment, storage
items, misc. Call 349 0294.
2-7-28 16)

( lost I Found .v

FOUND- CLASS ring. Inquire
at 337-1017 between 5 p.m.
7 p.m. 2-7-27 (3)

leal Estate "m
(BL 6024N) OLDER 4 bed¬
room country home, acre of
land, close. Natural wood¬
work, priced under 50.
WESTDALE "L" COS, 371-
4040 or Bob LaBate 651-
6509. 3-7-31 (6)

_ _

OKEMOS SCHOOLS-price to
sell in mid-50's. Remodeled,
3-4 bedrooms, L-shaped
ranch. Assumable, 83/«%, by
owner, Call 332-1906.
8-7 31 (5)

Recreation (ft
LOW COST travel to Israel.
Toll free 1 8U0 223-7676, 9
a.m. - 7 p.m. New York time.
Z-3-7-31 13)

Service \
FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO 321-
5543. C-17-7-31 14)

SEEKING A babysitting posi¬
tion, days or evenings, Sun¬
day-Friday in University area.
Call between 5:30-8 p.m.
332 5148. X-4-7-27 15)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬
vice. THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 E. Grand River.
C 17-7-31 13)

Typing Service it
COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River. 8:30 a.m.-

5:39 p.m. Monday-Friday.
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.
337 1666. C-17-7-31 (7)

ANN BROWN typing. Disser¬
tations-resumes-term papers.
601 Abbott Road, North en¬

trance, 351-7221.
C-17-7-31 (4)

EXPERIENCED. IBM typing,
dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358.
C-17-7-31 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE-
type setting. IBM typing,
offset printing and binding.
For estimate, stop in at 2842
East Grand River or phone
332 8414. C-17-7-31 (8)

THESIS. TERM papers
typed, Quick Quality. 332-
2078 0 14-7-31 (3)

TYPING TERM papers. IBM
experienced, fast service. Call
351 8923 0 17 7 31 (3)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable, 371 -

4635 C 17 7-31 (31

GOING ON vacation- typing

332 3492. C-4-7-31 (3)

EXPERT TYPING by MSU
grad 17 years experience.
Near Gables, call 337-0205.
C 17 7-31 13)

Wanted $
FEMALE GRAD student
needs own room in house/
apartment starling fall. Quiet,

ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately, $125 plus utili¬
ties. deposit. 332 7343.
8-7-31 13)

There are people
around town
who will celebrate
the coming of
winter by taking
up sewing.
If you have a
sewing machine
you no longer use,
sell it quickly
and easily.
Use a Classified ad
to attract buyers
for the things
you no longer need.

State News
Classified Ads
Phone 355-8255

FALL, NON-SMOKING fe¬
male for own room in new
townhouse, East Lansing.
$150 + utilities. After 6 p.m.
332 7156. 3-6-28 (4)

NOW LEASING
FOR FALL

Don't be deserted
Check out

COILINGWOOD ARTS!

*oir conditioned
•dishwasher
•shag carpeting
•unlimited parking
*2 bedroom
•model open daily

9month looses only *320

call 351-8282
(behind Rollerworld

on the river)

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
•furnished Apts.
•free Roommate Service
"Dishwashers
•Central Air Conditioning
•Swimming Pool
•Unlimited Parking
•Pleasant Landscaping
•Special 12 month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE

Model Open »■»
Everyday

leasing fx Fall

CALL 349-3530

PALACE - 10 x 50. Lots of
extras. $2750 or best offer.
351-8476 after 6 p.m.
5-7-28 (3)

CIDAR GRKENS APARTMENTS
New Leasing

e swimming pool
• olr conditioning
# within walking
distance to campus

special rates available lor fall
1135Michigan Avenue
E. Laming 351-8631

(next to Brody)

e furnished apartments
• 9 or 12 month
looses available

THISTATINIWS
CLAMIFIIDADVIRTIflNO DIPT,

will be accepting applications feri

Saleepereont
The Stole News Classified Advertising Dept. will be accepting applica¬
tions for sales personnel for the coming school year. Must be able to
work a minimum of 2 consecutive hours per day, Monday through Friday.
Prefer some soles/advertising background and interest. Apply today
3-5 p.m. 347 Student Services Building in person. Students Only.

Clerical Staff
The State News Classified Dept. will be occepting applications for clerical
staff personnel for the coming school year. Must be able to work a
minimum of 2 consecutive hours per day, Monday through Friday. Apply
in person today, 347 Student Services Building 3-5 p.m. Students Only.

Typist
The Stote News Classified Dept. will be occepting applications lor typists
for the coming school year. Must be able to work 8-11 a.m.. 11-2 p.m.,
or 2-5 p.m. shift doily, Monday through Friday. Must be the same hours
every day. Apply in person today, 3-5 p.m., 347 Student Services Build¬
ing. Students Only.

CROSi
PUi

ACROSS

I Spotted cavy
5. Raxfiber
8. Carpet
II Kaffiyehcord
12 Copy
13. Indian
14. Initiation
15. Household gods
17. Indian madder
18 For each
19. Take five
20. Ukevnse
23. Consult

11

14

17

2O

is

♦5

*6
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(My
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll)WElM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR.TV(PBS)

THURSDAY

9:00
(6) Phil Donahue
(10) Marcus Welby.M.D.
(12) Phil Donahue
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30

(6) Price Is Right
(10) Hollywood Squares
(23) Electric Company

11:00

(10) High Rollers
(12) Happy Days
(23) Villa Alegre

11:30

(6) Love of Life
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

11:55

(6) CBS News
12:00

(6-12) News
(10) America Alive!
(23) Poldark II

12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(10) For Richer, For Poorer
(12) All My Children
(23) Opus 22

1:30
(6) As The World Turns
(10) Days OfOur Lives
(23) Herb Gardening

2:00
(12) One Life to Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30

(6)Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(23) Romagnolis'Table

3:00

(10) Another World
(12) General Hospital
(23) Crockett's Victory
Garden

3:30
(6) All In The Family
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00

(6) New Mickey Mouse
Club
(10) Munsters
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(6) Doris Day
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00

(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One!
(12) Emergency One!
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30

(23) Electric Company
6:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett
(11) TNT True Adventure
Trails

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Nicholas Johnson
(12) ABC News

(11) Nicholas Johnson
6:45

(11) Modern Matketing
7:00

(6) My Three Sons
(10) Adam-12
(11)TeeVee Trivia
(12) Partridge Family

(23) Turnabout
7:30

(10) Michigame
(11) Shintowa
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00

(6) Waltons
(10) CHiPs
(11) WomanWise
(12) Welcome Back, Kotter
(23) Once Upon A Classic

8:30

(11) Tempo
(12) What's Happening!
(23) VanishingMommy

9:00

(6) Hawaii Five-O
(10) James at 15
(11) In Performance at
Montie House

(12) Barney Miller
(23) World

9:30
(12) Movie

10:00
(6) Barnaby Jones
(10) Class of'65
(11) Ed-ltorial Weiss-
Cracks
(23) Faces of Communis

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

IS'MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton
SPONSORED BY:

PZXTBAU. PETE'S

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank

Low gas prices
Plus

little Preewsy
g*rvl«*Matte*

We Appreciote Your Business

337-1639

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

IsSni ill ill
bIeI
BBS Sara 5SSBH
sang asm mm

0HBH QISHB
mnQansQ oasis
gain BBSI BS3B
nasi aaa tasiss

SPONSORED BY:

LIBERTY BELL PRESENTS
LEOSAYER

■Jo, Yvonne Ellimtn

& JH!2£E

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

SPONSORED BY:

Thursday July 27 1978

^ Pop i*t. UCrvtlM'away toMSU

f MAY TUNIDI

MoW STAMP STILL ! I'M
TESTIM& MY SECRET
TRAPPOOR

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY: a&UOd CLEANERS

LAUNDRY

LET US DO YOUR
SUMMER ALTERATIONS

332-3537

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

SPONSORED BY:
campus

til HAVE A WHAT^fiti-HSVEVOW
CCUBIE WSAfeCVS ) X5UATITA&W, If UNCMl I ONly
Miix,CHifr/ JL CHIMBIBE AFtee

B.C.
by Johnny Hart

pillow talk
SPONSORED BY: furniture Soft and
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Naturalist: 'no one cares more than Y
By JANET LINDSTROM
Many Lansing residents have

not really seen the woods until
they take a walk through
Fenner Arboretum. 2020 E.
Mount Ave., with naturalist
guide Kim Stuut.
Called an interpreter, since

nature to many people is as
mysterious as a foreign lan
guage, Stuut takes a group on
wildlife walks and makes sense
out of all the scratches, holes
and tunnels the untrained eye
overlooks.

'U' lagging in African divestiture?
On a typical day, Stuut, 25,

might lead a group of Boy
Scouts, handicappers or or
phans on to the wildlife trails of
the arboretum. Within a cloud
of insect repellent, Stuut re¬
veals the secrets of the woods
to his wide-eyed charges.
As he leads the group. Stuut

tells the legend of Queen
Anne's lace and explains about
Sam, the bald eagle, who is
confined to a cage because he
could not survive in the wild.
He stops at a tree and points

out the little holes made by a
yellow-bellied sapsuoker. He
pauses in the middle of the
path, gets a far-away look in his
eye and identifies a distant
squawk.
At the prairie dog pit. Stuut

explains that occasionally some
of the burrowing animals will
*cape.
'Some of the h.

have gardens." he says. "Son
one will go out to the garden
pull up a carrot and doggone
they don't find a prairie dog

'Test-tube baby': joy and hesitation
(continued from page 1)

Mrs. Brown had undergone
surgery in the past to attempt to
remedy the cause of her infer¬
tility. which had been diagnosed
as blocked Fallopian tubes. The
tubes usually carry a fertilized
egg to the uterus.
Steptoe said the new tech¬

nique could be employed when
the male partner is producing
too few sperm. Edwards said it
could be used to reverse the
effects of sterilization opera-

The declined to specify how
many failures they have had
with their technique. Edwards
only saying "quite a few." Nor
would they say if there were
more women impregnanted by
their procedure who were ex¬
pecting babies.
Steptoe did confirm, how¬

ever. the claim that the Brown
baby was the first documented
case of a successful "test-tube"
birth.

Large Bean Bags
for Fun Sitting
Now '17.95 Attortod

Colors
with Student I D

,J4 ,5

Bean Bag Refills Available
Pillow Talk
Furniture
Eoit-W»«t Moll. f rnndor Woll"35l-1767

Check These Out!!
1977 Centurion le Mans 10 Speeds

Only o few left ♦165"
PROSpwdwoy '169"

O R hubs. Bor end shifters 85» TIRES

PAODED VINYL 10 SPO SEATS

Velocipede
Peddler

Hours: MTWFS
10 00 to6 00

Thurs 10 00 to 7 00

541 LQrnnd River 351-7240
LOCATED BELOW PARAMOUNT NEWS - ACROSS FROM BERKY HALL

LIEBERMANN'S
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
"Stasher" clutch in

lasting leather

Princess Gardner's ingenious clutch has
removable checkbook case, slots for four
most-used credit cards, windows for 10 more
cards or photos, zippered currency pocket
and outside framed coin purse. Made of
long-wearing cowhide in tan, rust, brown,
navy.

"I know of no authenticated
case of a baby born by this
method before," he said.
In the United States, "test

tube" research has been cur

tailed since 1975 when the
Department of Health. Educa¬
tion and Welfare barred any
federal funding unless the
projects were approved by the
Federal Ethics Advisory Board.
The board announced that it will
begin gathering information on
the test-tube issues next month.

the other end pulling back!"
The arboretum is often visit¬

ed by 1.000 children a week,
and Stuut says he loves it.
"Working with the kids is the

greatest." he said. "Just giving
them an outdoor experience —

they get so excited when they
see a woodehuck or a chipmunk
or having a chickadee feed from
their hand."
The teaching aspect of his job

came easily to Stuut in spite of
his training as a wildlife biolo¬
gist. He said he was a little
shaky when he started his job
at the arboretum.
Stuut said he feels an outdoor

education curriculum should
concentrate more on hard bio¬
logical knowledge and less on

Even in his spare time, Stuut
spends his days outdoors. He
introduced his wife to camping
and fishing and they go at
every opportunity.
His approach to nature is

more scientific than many. He
supports responsible hunting as
a sound management tool, but
"there must be a good biological
reason behind it."
Stuut may put torth a cool

and unsentimental demeanor
when he speaks of the harsh

(continued from page 1)
Loub said, however, common

sense says a corporation that is
in disagreement with a policy is
not going to contribute finan¬
cially. He added that "fund
raising flourishes in the ab-*
sence of negatives."
In 1977, the development

fund received over $4.7 million.

Beeman also cited losses
directly from the selling of the
stock as another motivation for
delaying South African divesti¬
ture.

Nancy Elliott, director of
investments and trusts, said
selling the stocks held in cor¬

porations doing business in
South Africa would result in a

financial loss for MSU.

"Selling the stocks could
mean we would realize a finan¬
cial loss in some of the invest¬
ments. On the whole the stocks
are worth less than when we

purchased them," Elliott said.
"We have a loss on paper right

Egypt ousts Israelis from Cairo
(continued from page 1)
Sadat recalled his political

negotiators Jan. 18, claiming
the talks were blocked by
Israel's refusal to withdraw
completely from captured Arab
lands and allow the creation of a
Palestinian homeland.
Since then, the Israeli mili¬

tary group has been cooling its
heels, but there have been
reports it was used occasionally
to funnel peace feelers between
Jerusalem and Cairo.
Begin said he received a

telegram saying the mission
should leave and said Israel
would recall it Thursday. "They
don't have a central role. If
their hosts don't want them ...
we'll receive them back here
happily," Begin said.
Despite the surprise demand,

Begin said he sees "excellent
chances for the peace process."
He noted that U.S. Mideast
mediator Alfred L. Atherton
was on a Mideast tour and U.S.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
was expected to visit Cairo and

Jerusalem next week.

"The Americans aren't sure
but they believe that it will be
possible to bring further meet¬
ings between Israel and
Egypt," Begin said. Israeli and
Egyptian negotiators met un¬
der U.S. aegis in Britain last
week holding their first direct
talks since January.

"I believe peace will come out
of all this, though it may take
some time," Begin added.

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

VODKA NIGHT!
WET BEHIND THE EARS

C IX WORLD
CAE WASH
Featuring:

New Restaurant Summer Supplements

f i zapdj)®ndepqpomndl
9li AkU.tr ^ »ti onoc I

Highest pressure
Unlimited
hot water

»«W 15%

higher pressure

Premium
hot wax

Strongest
detergent

GRAND RIVER AND NORTHWIND OR.
NEXT TO ROLIERWORID

Hobbies You Can Build
with help from

msps

338iSSSL

I Cfeo
Model Cars. Boats. Radio Control Aircraft

Electric Trains.Rockets
f20 Trowbridge (Next to Hobles)

MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE
^^^^^Hl_eonard's

Tape Decks
Pioneer CT F9191 <5 only)
Deluxe cosseMedolby deck Sugg Mfg. list'4'
Pioneer CT-F8282 (6 only!
Cassette front load dolby Sugg Mfg List '42
Teoc A-103 (4 only)

Teac A-105 (4 only)
Cassette Femte head Now only'
Akoi CS 707 (3 only)
Cassette dolby ft limiter Sugg. Mfg. List '275
Akoi GX-725 (5 only)
Cassette 3 heod xtal Ferrite, Sugg. Mfg. List 'a
Technics RS-631 (4 only)
Cassette Ferrite head LED peak lights
Sanyo RD-5055 (2 only)
Cassette doiby N.R. Now only1

Car Stereo
Sonyo FT-I70S (4 only)
AM FM stereo push button rodio. Sugg Mfg. List
Sonyo FT-1490A (7only)
AM FM cassette w dolby 12 watts per channel
Evodin CR-3010 (6 only)
AM FM stereo cassette w auto reverse

Jensen 6X9 Coaxial Speakers (10 pr. only)
2 tweeter 20 oz. magnets
Roadstar 4X6 speakers (6 pr. only)
2 way flush mount
Corf i 80 wott Amplifier (4 only)

Receivers Speakers

>r channel

Audio Accessories
Sound Guard Cleaner (10 only)
4pc record deon.ng kit
Shure M-95 ED Cartridge (7 only)
Hi performance Sugg Mfg. List '70.
TDK I -1800 7 Reel Tape (12 only)
Audua studio quality
Fuji FX-1 Cossette Tape (Limit 6 per customer)
90min recording tope
Superex CI-1 Headphone (6 only)
Advanced Mylar design
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Pioneer SX-550 (5 only)
20 watts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List *275
Pioneer SX-980 (3 only)
80 watt D C. power amplifier Sugg. Mfg. List *550
Pioneer SX-1010 (3 only)
120 watt D.C. power amplifier. Sugg. Mfg. List *700
Technics SA-5270 (7 only)
35 wafts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List *280
Technics SA-S370 (4 only)
48 watts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List '330
Toshiba SA-620(1 only)
55 watts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List '400
Sherwood S-702S Certified Performance
14 watts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List *200
Sherwood S-7110 Certified Performance
25 watts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List '275
Pioneer SX-950 (3 only)
85 watts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List '500
Sherwood S-110 Certified Performance
120 wotts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List '700

Turntables
BIC 940 Programable (S only)
Beltdrive. automatic. Sugg. Mfg. List '99"
BIC 960Multi Play (7 only)
Beltdrive. automatic. Sugg. Mfg. List'150
BIC 981 Deluxe System (5 only)
Electronic belt drive. Sugg. Mfg. List '200
Pioneer PL-510A(S only)
Direct drive w/base & cover. Sugg. Mfg. List '200
Pioneer PL-USD (4 only)
Semi auto . w base ft cover. Sugg. Mfg. List *125
Technics Sl-20
Manual, belt drive. Sugg. Mfg. List '100
Technics SL-23 (10 only)
Semi-auto, beltdrive Sugg. Mfg. List '140
Sanyo TP-B2S
Servo direct drive, w'base ft cover. Sugg. Mfg. List '180
Sonyo TP - 1020
Semi-automatic, w base ft cover. Sugg. Mfg. List '140
Technics SL-1600 (3 only)
Direct drive, automatic. Sugg. Mfg. List *200

FREE MAXELL DESIGNERS
T-SHIRT with purchase of audio equipment
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KLH -354 (6 only)
10' 3 way bookshelf. Sugg. Mfg. Lisf *250
KLH - 345 (4 only)
10" 2 woy Little Boron." Sugg. Mfg. Lisf U00
KLH 331 (16 only)
8 2 way bookshelf. Sugg. Mfg. List '85
BI C Formula S (4 only)
10" 3 way. T slot tweeter. Sugg. Mfg. List >265
BI C Formulo 7 (4 only)
10" 3 woy tower. Sugg. Mfg. List '550
Ultralinear 100 (6 only)
12" 3 way bookshelf. Sugg Mfg. List *180
JBl-166 Horizon (2 only)
12" 3 woy bookshelf. Sugg. Mfg. List '400
American Monitor 10 (10 only)
10" 2 way bookshelf Now only!
American Monitor 14 (6 only)
12" 3 way tower Now only!
American Monitor 12 (4 only)
12" 3 way bookshelf. Now only!

Tuners & Amplifiers
Pioneer SA • 6500 Amplifier (4 only)
30 watts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. List '175
Technics SU • 7700 Amplifier (5 only)
50 watts per channel. Sugg. Mfg. Lisf '280
Sherwood HP -1000 Amplifier
60watts per channel, made in U.S.A. Sugg. Mfg. List '600
Technics SU -1010 Amplifier (1 only)
72 watts per channel Now only!
Technics SU - 8600 Amplifier (2 only)
76 watts per channel Now only I
Pioneer TX • 6500 Tuner (4 only)
AM FM stereo. Sugg. Mfg. List '200
Technics ST • 7300 Tuner (5 only)
AM'FM stereo. Sugg. Mfg. list '200
Technics ST -1010 Tuner (1 only)
Deluxe AM 'FM stereo. Sugg. Mfg. List '280

Televisions
Sony 21" dlag. Trinitron Plus Color TV (1 only)
Wood cabinet. KV - 2101 Sugg. Mfg. List '670
Sony 17" diag. Trinitron Plus Color TV (1 only)
Pushbutton electronic tuning. Sugg. Mfg. List '610
Sony 19" dlog. Trinitron Plus Color TV (1 only)
Wood cabinet. Sugg. Mfg. List '590
Panasonic 19" DeluxeColor TV (I only)
Quintrix II picture tube. Sugg. Mfg. Lilt '450
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